Thursday, 13 April 2017

Professor David Hensher
Director
Institute of Transport and Logistics Studies
The University of Sydney
NSW 2006

Dear Professor Hensher

THE AUSTRALIAN KEY CENTRE IN TRANSPORT MANAGEMENT – TITLE RETENTION

The ARC received an email on 30 March 2017 from Ruth Steel, requesting permission to retain the Key Centre title “The Australian Key Centre In Transport Management”.

I am pleased to advise that the request to retain the Key Centre title has been approved for another three years subject to the following specific conditions:

1. The Key Centre must continue its research work broadly consistent with the original objectives; and
2. The Key Centre must provide a concise annual report each year.

The ARC looks forward to the continued achievements of the Key Centre.

If you have any questions, or require further information, please contact me on (02) 6287 6642, Sue Walker on (02) 6287 6646, or email ARC-Centres@arc.gov.au

Yours sincerely

Liz Visher
Director
Programme Partnerships